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3 Ways to Upsell
‘Down Under’ Wines

Has Landed

Aussie Wines Come Up From Down Under
By Fred Tibbitts Jr.

f you haven’t noticed, some of the
best wine values are no longer
from France or Italy or California:
They’re from Australia, and there are
plenty more on the way. There can be
no question but that Australian wine is
here to stay.
Australia has passed France to become the number two imported
wine in the United States, second
only to Italy, and I see Australia
overtaking Italy by 2006 or before.
Does Australia have organized ambition? You bet — Australia’s wine industry intends to double wine sales
to $5 billion over the new decade
and further to dominate the global
premium wine market by 2025.

and out to 2025, they must establish
the same record worldwide. Their
progress in two of the world’s most
important wine markets, the United Kingdom and the United States,
is outstanding and is a major reason that Australia’s wine export
future is indeed bright.

Major Markets

Four Australian wine companies — Southcorp, Beringer Blass,
Orlando/Pernod Ricard and BRL
Hardy (“The Big Four”) — dominate the business, but with nearly
1,500 licensed wineries in Australia,
the picture is anything but static.
And with the recent turbulence at
Southcorp, ya gotta stay tuned.
Ambitious Aussies
Australian wines have been
Today approximately 70 percent most successful in the English
of Australian wine exports are sold speaking countries and less imto the United Kingdom (49 percent pressive in continental Europe. If
or $762 million) and the United the ambitious goals are to be
the Australian
Australian wines have been most successful met,
wines must achieve
in English speaking countries
double-digit growth
States (21 percent or $457 million). every year in new markets, and
Last year shipments to the United more of the adult world must drink
Kingdom grew over 21 percent, premium wine. Will Australia reach or
while shipments to the United States exceed its lofty goals? To quote a
grew by over 31 percent.
1940’s radio serial, “Only the Shadow
If the Australians are to accom- knows” — Unless of course you’ve
plish their lofty goals for the decade got a crystal ball. But at least for now,
the Aussie dream continues.
I’m a believer. Are you?
BR
Fred Tibbitts Jr., a member of Oxford
Publishing’s Advisory Board, also is
president of his own consulting firm.
Visit him online at fredtibbitts.com.
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Beverage Retailer

Alan MacDonald, director of marketing for
Click Wine Group, offers these suggestions displaying and selling Australian
wines in your store.
Design displays for top visibility.
“For wines that will be on display in case
stacks on the floor, both the labels and
cartons should be colorful and use some
Australian imagery to quickly grab consumers attention and communicate the
origins of the wine,” MacDonald says.
For high end Australian wines, he suggests a high quality display piece such as
a wooden wine rack or cabinet be utilized
to reflect the quality of the wines and educate consumers by giving them several
offerings of different varietals, styles and
price points.
Introduce familiar varietals to
customers first. “It is important to introduce American consumers to Australia
with varietals that they are familiar with
such as Shiraz and Chardonnay,” MacDonald says. “Be sure and offer a selection of wines at popular, premium and
super premium price points.”
After those consumers are aware of the
quality of Australian wines, unique, less
widely known varietals often sell well, he
says. “Also consider offering a small
selection of Australia’s hidden treasures
such as the famous ‘stickies’ from Rutherglen,” he says.
Build a profitable inventory of
some of the best Australian wines.
“It is very important to offer retailers and
consumers a portfolio that represents different styles, price points, and areas
throughout Australia,” MacDonald says.
“That way, you are appealing to several
different consumers, educating them and
eliminating the chance that one wine competes directly with another one.”
The viti-cultural regions and resulting
wines in Australia are incredibly different,
he says. “Keep a selection of wines from
regions famous for certain varietals, such
as Riesling from the Clare Valley, Pinot
Noir from Yarra Valley and Shiraz from
McLaren Vale,” MacDonald says.

• Heritage Fine Wines — (888) 303-9463 — heritagefinewines.com
• Click Wine Group — (800) 859-0689 — clickwinegroup.com
• Australian Wine Bureau— (212) 351-6585 — austrade.gov.au

